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Mrs. Denyes Named
New Hamar House
Chaperone by L. W. A.
O n Wednesday,
N ovember
18,
Mrs. H. M. W riston gave a tea at
her home in honor of Mrs. Alice
Jones, who has retired as Ham ar
House chaperon Those who atten d 
ed the tea were the members of
M ortar Board, the Geneva
Com 
mittee, and the Town G irls’ Asso
ciation, the dorm itory councillors
and the members of the L. W. A.
C ouncil. The senior members of the
L. W. A. Board, G ladys Me CosCarr,
; krie, R uth Schuettge, Jane
| Dorothy Mitchell, and P hyllis Van
i Vulpen, served.
| Mrs. Denyes, wife of the late Dr.
J . R. Denyes, former professor of
religion and missions at Lawrenc.\
has been chosen by the Board os
j
the new chaperon at Ham ar House
for the rem ainder of the year. Sh^
; has had wide experience in w o rk
ing w ith young people both in posi
j tions os teacher and as leader of
young peoples’ organizations. A few
years ago. Mrs. Denyes received her
P. A. degree at Lawrence.
I

le g e
S p o rts
•V
-------Dr. H. M. W riston was elected a
. «ember of the Executive Commit*
¿•♦e ot the Carnegie Foundation for
•H
fr.-ie Advancem ent of Teaching last
w e e k at a meeting of the Boaru of
;rustces of that association.
The college athletic situation is
I; ie of the issues w hich the Exocu;:.jve Com m ittee w ill study. The
fo un d atio n has received a request
jjo iu the N ational Association of
4tate Universities tor a supplement; [ y study of intercollegiate athlet
ic1s. Mr. F. A. V anderlip, treasurer
the Foundation and a member oi
.. ie Executive Comm ittee, in disissing this issue last week stated:
> iVe felt that the college a th le tic 1
tuation is more reprehensible than
y . : t t before.”

First Report

C. T. Craig f i l l
Speak at Chapel
Will Also Address Campus

Student Body to
Honor Wrision at
Banquet, Jan. 13

I

Select Casts of
Next Two Little
Theater Dramas
Players are Also Picked
For Parts in Christ
mas Productions

No Meals Served at Dormi
tories W ill Facilitate Attendance

A banquet in honor of President
The "Second Shepherd's P lay”
H. M. W riston w ill be given by the
[ and “Pierre Patel in ” have been cast
student b o dy at the New Alexander
and are now under way in produc
G ym nasium on the evening of W ed
tion. Those w ill be the second ofnesday, Jan u ary, 13.
, fering by the Lawrence college The; atre, and although they are a far
Robert Bartella. chairm an of the
different dram atic
venture
than
Social Comm ittee, announces that
was the last play, “The Bishop M is
definite plans for the banquet have I
behaves,” they w ill be given the
not yet been form ulated. Coopera* !
same intensive treatment. For this
reason the cast has started re
tion w ith the dean’s office and the
hearsals, and the plans for the stage
dorm itories has yielded a plan to
settings are being form ulated.
facilitate student attendance at the
Those who w ill take part in "The
M A RGARET BADGER
dinner. There w ill be no meals serv
Second Shepherd's P lay " are C a rl
Antiques, books, and baby clothes
ton
Grode,
H arold
Helterhoff,
ed in the dorm itories or fraternity
Richard Sher, Wesley Perschbackhouses, and tickets to the banquet ;
w ill be fifty cents for those residing
er, Bettylou
Scandling,
Dorothy
Below, and A n n Shattuck.
in either. Thirty-five cents w ill b e !
refunded to the fraternity men
The "Pierre P atelin ” cast is made
through their comptrollers, and the
up of Irv in g Sloan. Jam es M or
dorm itories have
not yet stated
row, Peggy K im berly, Roger Fisch
their decisions in the matter. Town
er. and Charles Thompson.
students and faculty are invited to
We haven't had an opportunity to
Lawreutiun, \
‘W>. see Irv in g Sloan on the Chapel
attend as well, and their tickets w ill Former
stage since his Jo h n
W ellington
be 65 cents.
Will Speak Tomorrow
The other committeemen, M arian
Wells, in "The Sorceror.” The title
H um leker, and C urt Scheunem aun
role goes to h im this time, for he’j
At Convocation
w ill be w o rkin g on the plans for
to play Patelin. As Patelin, he’ll be
the event also. Miss H um leker w ill
Miss M argaret Badger, '36, w ill w ishing that be had some of W el
specifically be concerned w ith the
lington
W ells'
m agical
powers
speak in Convocation tomorrow on
menu, and she w ill collaborate w ith
w hen his schemes don’t materialize
her
trip
to
Europe
last
summ
er.
L.
Miss Iva Welch, director of d o rm i
Jam es M orrow did a good bit of
tories. O th er appointm ents w ill be W. A. has arranged for Miss Badg acting as C arro ll in “Y e llo w jack ”
and has an opportunity to duplicate
made to aid the Social Com m ittee er's appearance here.
a good performance as the Draper
The plan has been under consid
She was elected to Phi Beta K a p 
in the next show. He's completely
eration for some tim e by the E x 
ecutive Com m ittee and the Inter- pa last year, was a m em ber of taken in. "d up ed " we m ay call it,
M ortar Board, and a councillor at by Patelin.
fraternity Council.
Peut^v K im b e rly holds the oniy
O rm sby for tw o ; cart, held t>v
w om an’s part in the show. She’ll
presidency of L. W. A., was chos- I
prove her versatility in the part of
en one of the four best loved se G uillcm ette, for it is a complete
nior fiirls, and was elected May change from the character part she
A ndrea Stephenson received first
had in "Lavender and Red Pepper.”
place and Dorothy M artin and S h ir Queen.
The stage crew w ill be missing
Miss Badger ("Badge” to the u p 
ley Waite, each second place in th?
an excellent w orker because instead
contest for Brokaw Prize Scholar perclassmen» is now employed by
of having Roger Fischer handy to
ships in L a tin according to an a n  the Little Traveler at G e n e v a , I l li
nail scenery together for them,
nouncem ent m ade this week by Dr nois; further in q u iry brings out
they’ll be doing it for Roger. He’s
A. H. Weston, professor of Latin the fact that the Little Traveler '
and Greek. These Monetary prizes sells antiques, books, dresses, baby the Shepherd in "Pierre Patelin."
Charles Thompson is follow ing
are awarded each year to freshmen clothes, and serves teai
A bout the trip this summer, we up his perform ance as Frenchy in
who have had four years of Lat
"The Bishop Misbehaves” by hav
in in high school and are co ntinu arc told that the planned bicycle
ing the part of the Jud ge in this
ing the subject in
college.
The trip in E ngland turned out to be
coming show. These, plus the two
aw ard is based on a com petitive ex one day of cycling and several days
attendents. complete the cast.
of rain.
am ination.
•
A t the tryouts for parts In the
Christm as plays, people were also
picked to play in three one-act

L. W. A. to Bring
Margaret Badger

. Seven years ago, the Foundation
Croups and Hold
ade a report on the situation, \
targing that about one in every
Conferences
■ven athletes in 130 colleges was
ibsidized. The report, when is*
Lawrence College students w ill
ted, caused a sensation, and rcvihave the opportunity of hearing Dr.
on of athletic policies at numerous
stitutions followed. Three years Clarence Tucker Craig, well-known
ter a supplem entary report stat- lecturer and w riter of religious arI that there had been a district im- tides, speak at convocation on No
•ovcmcn, b ut in 1934, Mr. H o w aid
vember
30.
D ecem ber
2,
Savage, secretary of the Board,
D e c e m b e r 4. The speak
id that conditions were growing and
ordained
Methodist
orse. In discussing this matter, an er is an
ficial of the University of Penn
Episcopal m inister and has filled
lvanis said that the pressure cn the “position of professor of New
stitutions today for subsidies was
ist as great as it had been 25 years Testament Language and Literature
in the graduate school of O bcrlin
College since 1928.
Other Commute«* M rm lirrs
Extensive travel and a broad ed
O ther members of the Executive
smmittee are: Dr. W alter A. Jet- ucation. coupled w ith a keen m ind
\p. president of the Foundation; and a deep understanding of hum an
‘r. Frank A. V anderlip, treasurer problems have contributed to Dr
[
the Foundation; Dr. Nicholas Craig's fund of philosophy. He is
"The
urray Butler, president of Colum- the author of three books:
'a University; Dr. Frederick C. Christian's Personal Religion;*’ "J e 
srry, president of H am ilton Col* sus in O ur Thinking;'* and. "W e
•ge: Dr. W illia m A. Neilson. pres Have A n A ltar.” He also contributes
to "R eligion in Life.” "Y oung M en’s
ent of S m ith College; Dr. Jo
Education.” and
the
ph H. Pennim an, provost of the C hristian
niversity of Pennsylvania; and A1r. "C hristian Advocate,” all religious
homas W. Lam ont of J. P. Morgan periodicals. A year and a half ago
Dr. Craig returned from a year of
2 id Co.
study and travel in Egypt, Pales
tine. and other countries of the
Numeral Club offen an oppor
east.
tunity to the dancing sons and
In addition to the Chapel servic
daughters of Lawrence to swap
es, Dr. Craig w ill speak inform ally
a dime for an hour of music by
¡Dean T. N. Barrows w ill speaK before several groups on the cam 
Joe Roberts and Orchestra. Un. the Professional Men's C lu b of pus durin g that week, and w ill be
ltd., tonight at seven.
iilw aukee at the Pfister Hotel next available for private conferences.
onday noon on "The Significance
P h ilip p in e Independence in the
merican Policy in the Far East."
n the same day he w ill attend a
ectm g of the Sheboygan and She>ygan Falls A lu m n i C lu b of Lawnce College to be held at Sheiygan Falls.
•On Wednesday. December 2. Mr.
C om ing up before the student ] system that is employed in some
irrows w ill address a meeting of
e A. A. U. W. in Menasha after body next week for ratification is other universities, the U niversity of
s appearances at the P. M. C. M. the new student body constitution. C hicago and the college at C o lu m 
id the S. S. F. A C. L. C. He w ill O utstanding in the changes to b( bia U niversity are tw o examples,
eak at M ilw aukee D ow ner Col- effected by the new code is the w ill rule nom inations w hich are to
ge in M ilw aukee on Friday, De- adoption of the preferential or sin be made by petition to the execu
gle transferable balloting system tive committee a week in advance.
m ber 4.
which, w ith student approval, w ill The Executive Com m ittee w ill hon
W R IS T O N S P E A K S
hereafter regulate all voting direct- [ or petitions of at least thirty sign
Dr. Henry M. W riston w ill be the ed by the Student Body C onstitu ers.
eaker at a jo in t meeting of the tion. This system is employed in
C om m encing i.i point of time, the
ppleton Cham ber of Commerce civil governments in m any coun- ! Executive Com m ittee w ill have b a l
ith the Rotary. Kiw anis, and Lions tries; in the U nited States it has j lots m ade upon w hich w ill be list
Ijb s to be held Wednesday noon, been found to be very successful In ed the nom inated candidates for all
ecember 2. at the Hotel Northern, m unicip al governments. The city offices to be decided upon in the
e w ill speak on "Security.”
governm ent of C incin nati is
the first M ay elections. The voter w ill
outstanding example. It is the most precede to vote not by m a k in g a
w orkable of the schemes designed single choice, but by listing his
to assure m inority or proportional choices num erically in the order of
M ID S E M E S T E R G R A D E S
representation.
his personal preference. Thus far
Midsemester grades w ill not be
As it w ill be employed in stu the Hare and W are systems coin
given out at the office this year
dent body elections two variations cide for the voting systems are the
to individuals. Instead they w ill
w ill be called upon. For the election same up to this point.
!>e sent to the sorority and fraof the regular members of the ex
D eterm ination of w hat shall con
' ternity scholarship chairm en. In 
ecutive committee, the Hare v a ri stitute election differentiates be
dependents may get their grades
ety w ill
be used.
Euphoniously tw een the systems. G oing back to
directly from the office.
enough, the system for the election the W are system for officers’ or
This policy has been adapted
of single officers, here our student elections in general where one nom 
to alleviate the confusion in the
officers, is know n as the Ware Sys inee only can be elected to office,
office w hen a ll students try to
tem. Both varieties aim to give as the pla n dem ands that,
quoting
Set their grades at the same
equable a m in o rity representation
,ime.
Turn
to
Page
7
as possible. In both cases the same

!

Home Again

Stephenson Receives
llrokaw Lalin PHze

lean T. N. Barrows
Speaks Next Monday

Preferential System of
Balloting Explained

Dr. H. M. Wriston on
“ Books to Memorize*'

Dr. H. M. W riston w ill discuss
"Books to M emorize” at the library
tea to be held in the College L i
brary reading room from 4 to 5
P. M. on Sunday November 29.
President W riston believes that all
s'udents should
have a fund of
m em oiized bits at their command.
This is the th ird of the library j
reading hours. A n average student j
attendance of 45 to 50 has been re- ,
ported by Miss
A nna
Minerva
Tarr.

T urn to Page 4

B IL L B O A R D
Thurs. Nov. 26: L. W. A. Tea
Dance at Sage. 3:00-5:09 P. M.
Wed. Dee. 2. W . A. A. Open
House for Men and W omen at
the O ld G ym , 7:00-9:00 P. M.
Thurs. Dee. 3: M editation Ser
vice at the Chapel, 5:30-5:45 P.
M.
Sat. Dec. 5: A lph a Delta Pi For
mal.
K appa Delta Formal.
Youth Must Understand
Sun. Dee. 6: Schola C antorum
presents Handel's “Messiah” at
Government— Dr. Fries
Lawrence M em orial Chapel at
Dr. H. S. Fries, assistant profes
8 :00.
sor of philosophy and psychology,
Thurs. Dee. 10: Two
C ollege
gave a talk on the evening of No
Theater Plays.
vember 15 at the Fireside Fellow- \
M editation
Service at the
ship m cting
at
the
Methodist |
Chapel, 5:00-5:45 P. M.
C hurch. He spoke on "Y o u th and : Fri. Dee. 11: Two College Thea
the Statr; C om m unism , Fascism,
ter Plays.
and Democracy.” The first duty ot
Sat. Dee. 12: Basketball Ball
youth to the state, stated Dr. Fries,
Gam e w ith Mission House C ol
is to understand the form of its
lege here.
governm ent and
the contesting
Cam pus C lu b Christmas D in 
forms.
ner at Sage.
Zeta Tau A lph a Formal.
Mill is Attends Society
Delta S igm a Tau Form al.
Tuesday, December 15,
O f Physicists Meeting Fraternity-Sorority-Independent
Dr. Jo h n S. M illis, professor of
S w im C arnival.
physics, w ill attend a convention of
Wed. Dee, 16: W. A. A. open
the Am erican Society of Psysicists
House for Men and W omen at
w hich is being held at the U n i
O ld G ym . 7:00-9:00 P. M.
versity of Chicago tomorrow and
Thursday, Dec. 17: M ediation
Saturday. This is a professional so
Service at the Chapel, 5:00-5:45
ciety of psysicists at the meetings
P. M.
of w hich papers are read showing
Fri. Dec. 18: Basket Ball Game.
the results of researches that have
All-College Christmas Dance.
been made. The convention serves
Sat. Dec. 19: Christmas Recess
as a clearing house for in fo rm a
Begins. 12 o'clock noon.
tion prior to its publication.

Page Two

Barrows Claims
Students are Not
As Self Reliant

THE

LAWRENTIAN

To Present English and
French Plays on Dec. 19
BY MISS DOROTHY BETHURUM

BY DR. LOUIS BAKER

Speakti at Milwaukee on
National Youth Ad*
ministration

The "Second Shepherd's P lay’’
In every literature there
has
m arks the high point of M ediaeval
come dow n to us some outstanding
English Comedy. Against a hom e
ly background of life in Yorkshire w ork showing the m entality of a
in the Fourteenth Century, where social class or a whole nation or
shepherds com plain of the im m e m  of an age of heroes and rogues, so
Dean Thomas N. Barrows sug orial woes—bad weather, grasping sim ply and b eau tifu lly done that
gested a careful exam ination of the landlords, and hen-pecking wives we call it a masterpiece. Such n
effects of the N ational Y o uth A d  that talk too much—an uproarious w ork is the farce w hich the French
m inistration in its work to help situation develops. Mak, a "tall fe l speak o f as “M aitre P athelin” or
low with his hands” steals a sheep Law yer Pathelin.
poor students in a discussion of stu
and almost gets away with it by
This clever little play gives us a
dent aid at the tw enty-ninth a n  playing upon the credulity of his glimpse of the French sense of h u 
nual meeting of the Wisconsin Asso unim aginative companions. B u t an mor, w ith its qu ick w it and ready
ciation of College Presidents and accident of good w ill undoes him, perception of the ridiculous in sit
and he becomes an un w illin g p a r t uation and in conduct. W hen you
Deans at M ilw aukee last Monday.
icipant in the old play of the b la n  see or read P athe lin you begin to
•There is too little independent’? ket. It is the purest farce, develop appreciate the enjoym ent of the
and self-respect among students to  ed w ith excellent suspense to its m edieval audience gathered on the
m arket place or in a tavern, fo l
day," Dean Barrows said. "They . clim ax.
A stonishingly
enough,
this
i s 1 low ing the adroit manoeuvres of
w it not so self-reliant as the yuutb
merely a prelude to the customaiy the shyster law yer. A n d what real
of our time.
nativity plays 6f the g uild cycles; |satisfaction for the spectators to
**1 th in k we w ould better look but a modern audience can learn t w atch the realization of poetic ju s 
the
carefully at the effect of the N a- ! by seeing this play how easily the tice in the predicam ent of
tu n a I Y outh adm inistration in its mediaeval peasant carried his re "trom pcur trom pe”!
P athelin is decidely one of the
ligion and w ith w hat tolerant sym
work to help poor students. It nviy
pathy he enjoyed in the same play great pieces of lighter
literatuie
bo that it has started an educational Mak's redoubtable wife G ill and ' and its fine qualities tried by five
hundred years of performance have
dole w hich w ill lead youth to re the Virgin Mary.
gard a college education as sonic- ' Dec. 19 at the chapel you w ill stood the test of time.
have an opportunity to see this plav
This play w ill be given Dec. 19 fit
tiling the governm ent owet him,
given by the dram atics department the Chapel. It is included on the
instead of as we thought, a lare and directed by Mr. Volkcrt.
A ll College C lu b ticket.
lux ury.”
W illia m A. G anfield of Carroll
College replied that the "N Y A 'S
n il right and we want more of it. In
the face of an increasing difficulty
ir. find ing jobs to finance self-supporting students, something had lu
be done. The democratic aspect of
Lincoln, Neb. — <ACP>— Do you
colleges m ust be preserved by keen
know
the predom inant reasons that
ing them open to all poor students (.horn* Presents Handers
students attend certain universi
w ho can prove their quality.**
Oraioria at Chapel
ties? Surveys on this subject are
Representatives of nearly every
Wisconsin college of liberal arts
always interesting even though ’ hey
December 6
participated in the discussion w hich
m ay not always be scientifically ac
was stim ulated by an address bv
The Schola C antorum
of L a w  curate.
J o h n II. l.asher, state N Y A direc- I rence College a chorus of two h u n 
D r. S. M. Corey, professor of ed
tor. Dean George C. Sellery of the !
dred voices under the direction of ucational psychology and measure
University of Wisconsin presided ai
Dean Carl J. W aterman, -will pres
the meeting.
ments at the U niversity of Nebras
Dr. II. M. Wrist on and Dr. J. S ent Handel's famous oratorio, "The
ka, made an extensive'Study >f this
Messiah,"
at
Lawrence
Chapel
on
M d lis professor of I’hysics also it-1
Sunday evening. December 6. at question in so far as his ow n insti
tended.
U ther educators present in c lu d  eight o'clock. Soloists for the occa tution was concerned, and these
Schmidt,
ed Presidents J. W. Crofoot of M il sion are Mr. R einhold
were the answers, in tho order list
ton College. Irving Maurer of Be bass-baritone, of Chicago, Miss A n  ed:
loit College. Silas Evans of Ripon ne Sims, soprano, and Mr. Harold
Recom m endation of high school
College, E. E. Kow alke of. North- | T allm an. tenor, of Milwaukee, and
western College, Lucia R. Briggs M rs. Mary K. S. Pehrson, contralto, teachers and administrators.
o f Milwatikee-Downer College, Wil- . of Manitowoc.
P ro x im ity of the university to the
Mr. Schm idt sang w ith the P h il
liam M. Magee. S. J., of Marquette
Com pany student's home.
University, and Chancellor Edwarn adelphia C ivic O pera
F am ily influence.
A. Fitzpatrick of M ount Mary C o l from 1924 to 1929 and w ith the C h i
Prestige of the institution.
cago G rand O pera Com pany in
lege
Economy.
1933. His radio appearances are fre
A vailab ility of desired courses.
quent. and he has sung regularly on
!Mr<
Discusses
Influence of friends.
the C arnation Contented Hour pro
"O f the seven students who gave
since 1932.
Social Security Act gram
Miss Anne Sims, a pupil of Verna ’influence of athletics', a.» their rea
Dr. W. A. McConagha. professor Lean of M ilw aukee, is a young so son,” says Dr. Corey, "fiv e rank in
o f economics, addressed the A pple prano soloist who has done unusu the lowest psychological test rnd
ton W om en’s Current Events G roup ally well in concert and oratorio none in the high e st.’
in the lecture room at the library singing. Mrs. Pehrson, of
M a n i
on last F riday He discussed the So towoc, possesses a voice of rich and
cial Security Act, e xplaining the v ibrant quality w hich she uses w ith
nature of the act and the social sit- ; skill and good taste. "It is a pleas
nation w hich seemed
to demand ure to hear my music so beautifully
such legislation.
interpreted”, A lexander MacFadOPTOMETRIST
Dr. McConagha also spoke before den, foremost Wisconsin composer
the Neenah-Menasha Y. W. C. A. on said of her singing. Mr. Tallm an is
last Tuesday on the same subject, 1
director of music in the Shorewood
his subject being "Social Unrest.**
Schools. M ilwaukee, and directs the
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
choir at
the
English
Lutheran
Dr. (iraiji Will Speak
C hurch of the Redeemer in M il
Complete Optical Laboratory
He sang the tenor role in
To Geneva Commit lee waukee.
Service
the oratorio "St. P a u l” w ith the ArD r. Clarence T. Craig, professor ion C lu b at M ilw aukee last spring
121 W. College Ave.
2nd Floor
of theology at O b erlin College, w ill and w ill sing the tenor role in the
PHONE 2415
speak for the Geneva Com m ittee on "M essiah" w ith the same club D e
Monday, November
30, at seven cember 15 in M ilw aukee.
o’clock.
The speech w ill be given at Ham*
nr House, and the lecturer w ill
choose his own topic. Everyone in 
terested is welcome.

Sehola Qmtorum
Sin®j> “Messiah*

Professor Learns
Why Pupils Attend
Certain Colleges

Thursday, November 26, 193 €

Democracy May Apply
To Most Fields of
Endeavor— Darling
The fact that democracy m ay be
extended from the field of govern
m ent to that of economics and to
almost all phases of life by the in 
auguration of Consumers* Coopera
tives was a point stressed by Dr.
Stephen F. D arling, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, in an inform al
talk before the Genava Committee,
on last M onday evening, at Pea
body.
Dr. D arling spoke of the begin
n in g of the cooperative movement
in E ngland in 1844 and the first co
operative store w h ich was started
by 28 textile weavers whose prim e
aim was to relieve the economic
conditions in the country at that
time. "A t the present tim e,” Dr.
D a rlin g said, "there are 7,500.000
members of the cooperative move
m ent in England. "This is over twothirds of the population.” He went
on to say that the m ovem ent has
spread throughout Europe, although
it has been stifled in countries nowunder a dictatorial form of govern
ment.
Not u n til tw enty years ago did
the cooperative m ovem ent obtain a
foothold in America. Since that
time, it has grown rap id ly and
promised becoming successful he-e
as abroad.

Snapshot Deadline for
Ariel Contest Is Dee. 1
M ay we inform you
that the
deadline for the
Ariel
Snapshot
Contest is December 1. I f you want
a chance to w in three dollars, h u r
ry and get your entry in before it’s
too late. Place your entries in the
m a il slot in Room 7, M ain Hall.
Be sure to put your nam e on the
back of each picture you enter. The
A rie l reserves the rig ht to keep
and publish any of the entries.
W hen the late Rev. Dr. Carl G.
Frickson became president of U p 
sala College in 1920, the school had
only sixteen students. The present
enrollm ent is about 400.

A ll seniors who have not had
Ariel pictarrs taken please no
tify Helen Clnyd at Ormsby im 
mediately.

Paper Institute
Orders Machine
To Measure Col
Recording Spectropliol
meter Designed to K
«luce Human Error
The Institute of Paper Chemisi T
has contracted for one of the n< w
3-unit recording spectrophotometi ra
now being built by the Geneial
Electric company. The instrument
interprets color scientifically
>y
ts
utilizin g m onochrom atic light,
purpose is to record, by means o a
m o ving pen, the am ount of the v
4
ous colors of the spectrum refle
from an object of any given coloor.

q

F in d in g that color interpretations
of the h u m a n eye are too inex* ct
for m any scientific and industrl al
tfie
purposes, scientists tackled
problem of find ing some physiflal
means of reducing h u m a n error t{
m in im u m . The recording photoeW
trie spectrophotometer draws
curve giving percentage of light re
flected for all wave lengths of th e
visible spectrum. Its recordings a re
correct to w ith in one-half of 1 p e r
cent and form perm anent records of
the colors tested.
These recor ds
could be sent to a distant point ai id
colors there could be m ade to mat 'h
the o riginal colors by use of t ie
spectrophotometric curves. It w o u ld
not be necessary, for example. fi>r
one in N ew York, in m atching
a
certain color in Paris, to have n n
actual sample of the color to
ae
matched, if a spectrophotometi ic
chart were available for the color.
The institute now possesses one of
the six origin al spectrophotom eti rs
b u ilt by G eneral Electric several
years ago and designed by Profes
sor A. C. H ardy of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. The
new m achine, w h ich is in
three
units, obviates m cchanical d iffic u l
ties present in the older model. The
institute has been using the older
m achine successfully for the deter
m in atio n o f color values in papers
for the last several years.

lonagha

Wm. 6. Keller Opt. 0.

To
and

Te MPI
h is

orchestra

Eyes Examined

Second only to your mother's —

Thanksgiving Dinner

send
you a rythmic
note of
Thanksgiving

at

Greetings
ÇANDY

HOPPE

COPPER
~

TEA

KETTLE
T g|^

RESTAURANT
‘ FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS’’

Í I K » I H ilt s '
231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wisconsin

531 W. College Ave.

Phone 5448

E
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lest Early-Avoid the
Rush; Only One Holiday
To Christmas Vacation

Panhellenic Plan«
Tea to Form New
Alumnae Chapter

ALPHA CHI’S STEP OUT

The Panhellcnic Council, under
the direction of Helen Cloyd, social
chairm an, is planning a tea on S u n 
day, December C, for the purpose of
form ing an alum nae P anhellenic
chapter. These invited are: Miss
V irginia Shannon, the council a d 
visor, the Panhellenic council and
two delegates from each sorority
alum nae chapter. Miss M arguerite
W oodworth has been asked to pour.
The next meeting of the Council
w ill be on December 7. Miss Woodworth and Dean T. N. Barrows have
been asked to attend, as the council
is trying to revise some of the ru s h 
ing rules and in particular to de
crease the cost of rushing.

There comes a m om entary lu ll in the social life of ye dear, old college,
le answer, perhaps, is the feast of the fall of the fattened, feathered folk,
>d then too, cranberry is the order of the day. The weekend takes m any
r, far from this, our home, and some little social b utterfly m ay even
eaths a prayer of thanksgiving for the lull. Yet, society is not too static.

Sigma Pbi Epsilon
The chaperones for the house party given last Saturday, November 21
t S ig m a P h i Epsilon, were Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Delo.
This Saturday, November, 28, the pledges are giving a Bowery party for
e active members.
News! W hat ho! D ick Rosebush is getting to be a spendthrift— he shot a
ick!
Tuesday evening, N ovem ber 24, P hi Delta Theta entertained Dr. A. F.
itt at dinner. A general b u ll session was held afterward.
A buffet supper last nig ht at Deic Bergstrom’s hom e 157 N. Park
^enue, Neenah, was an event fu(
e whole chapter plus forty alum. The supper was in honor of M*.
she
lays the
responsibility
of
S. M itchell, a national Office.Thanksgiving, and then she’ll ask
the fraternity.
how you lik e R ipo n. A n indignant
Ph Kappa Tau
Flam ing youth has taken a crow rem inder that it ’s Law rence w ill
P hi Kappa Tau is com ing out
bar to every tradition
that
has w ill fetch not even an apology, so
th something o riginal in the form crossed its path except, woeful ex you w ill have to a d m it that it’s all
a hayride this Saturday night, ception, T hanksgiving. From the right, b u t it ’s nice to be aw ay (and
ter the hayride, the survivors first, w hen there was an extra dose squelch th a t “b ut not h e r e ”).
H aven’t a score of conventional
of G erber’s in our bottles, through
11 return to the house to dance.
I he drum stick and gizzard days to l- st-Thursday-in-Novembers begun
Tuesday evening a banquet was our
dorm itory
ultra-super-extra to jade? I f a toothsome beefsteak is
/en for the pledges.
dinners, i t ’s been Turkey and P il your preference, a luschious kosher
d ill beats sour cranberries hollow,
The pledges of Beta S igm a Phi grims.
If you’re am ong those who es your best frie n d or your dog proves
11 giv«-' a party for the actives
cape, you’ve the hom efolks to h u  more enjoyable com pany th an your
next Saturday, in the form of a mor. W hat can you fin d to recom ailing, fe ud in g relatives, if a dish of
chting party. Music w ill be fur- mend itself in sitting dow n w ith Je llo and a C am el tops a meal bet
too m any people too far removed in ter than p u m p k in pie, and the L iv 
ihed by Joe Roberts' orchestra.
interest but too close in kinsh ip tc ing Lord A lm ig h ty seems more im 
Alpha Chi Omega
dead
O n next Tuesday evening. Dec bear ignoring, where your youth is portant th a n three-century
ibel- 1, the activies of A lp h a Chi awarded a table leg to w in d its Pilgrim s, w h y not reform the oc
nesja are giving a costume party lim bs about, your appetite a wing casion?
A d m ittin g that an an n ual rem in d 
• the pledges at the rooms. Ellen (and a neck for “seconds”, your
‘es. Mary L ou Parker, and Ruth sweet tooth is offended by Great er of the need for gratitude is in
A un t M in n y ’s cranberries, and your order, there is yet no occasion to
irnes are on the committee.
The pledges
of K appa
A lpha unoffending ears assailed w ith U n 
«eta are giving a supper for the cle Egbert’s vociferous derogations
is evolution,
lives on Tuesday evening. Dec- of w hat he thinks
where the m ale portion hauls out
iber 5 at the rooms.
time-and-little-else honored pipes
Kappa Delta
The K appa Deltas are g iving a and plum p, holiday cigars to taunt
When you call a
enforced
abstinence
w ith
ppt r at their rooms on this com- your
cab it ’s “ chartered”
1 Saturday. M ary Thompson from puffs in your face, w here Cousin
2 U niversity of Illin ois w ilt be Fanny absconds for a sur-reptitious
est of honor. She is visiting the cigarette, and the fem ale portion
rips her divorce and morals up the
aptcr this weekend.
Pledges were guests of honor at a back?
You can’t or w on’t participate in
rnial musicale tea given by Zeta
u A lph a S unday afternoon at the any of these poor pastimes and
m e of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whit- have A u n t H etty to dodge in bein. 114 E. A lto n Street. Throughout tv een times. Y o u ’ll get cornered
Rates: 1 to 5 for 25c
? afternoon piano music was play- w ith her eulogization of the P u r i
tans.
on
whose
innocent
shoulders
by M arian G erlach and special

A nd Some Take
Triple-Cuts to
Arrive a t This

No Pick

Ups!

if you call a

YELLOW CAB

lVIu Phi Kpsilon Give»
Convocation Program
follow a suit so threadbare and
dated. However, you’ll get m arried
(if your chances are better th an
the poor P h i Betes) and a n n ua lly
dig T hanksgiving out of cam phor
for another lonp-suffering genera
tion. Oh, well, it was a good idea,
anyway.
The com m ittee on
health at
M ount Holyoke College has issued
this a n n ual w arning to students:
D rin k only cider that has been b o il
ed or pasteurized, and eat only fru it
that has been thoroughly washed.

M u P hi Epsilon, national honor
ary musical sorority, presented the
follow ing program, consisting of o r
gan, vocal and piano selections, >n
Chapel on last M onday m orning.
G rand Jeu
DuM age
M arjorie Lewis
I f You O n ly K new
Thomas
The R o bin ’s Song
W hite
Let My Song F ill Y our Heart
Thomas
Betty Jane W inans
Toccato in G. M ajor
Bach
Voiles
Debussy
Lucile W ichm ann
Toccato
B o e lh n u m
M arjorie Lewis

I

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPORTANCE
TO YOU

PETTIBONE'S
BEAUTY
SALO N
has added to its s»nff

Phone: 6000

im bers were presented by M uriel
igelland, voice; R u th Ritter, cello;
d by a trio composed of R uth
hnson, M uriel Engelland and M a
in Gerlach.

. \ . U. W. W ill Sponsor
Second-Hand Book Sale
The A ppleton chapter of the
Lnerican Association of University
rmien w ill sponsor a sale of see
d-hand
books,
magazines, old
isic. and victrola records on Dcnber 3. 4, and 5 to raise money
• the scholarship w hich it annuy gives to a resident of Applei to attend Lawence college.

s. c*

J. G. Mohr Piano

Tuner

Piano Technician for
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 21 years

COAL!

COKES
ICE!

L U T Z IC E CO.
PHONE 2

Mr. Larry
Schmidt
HAI K STYLIST
M r. Larry S chm idt

Mr. Schmidt Brings the Newest Methods in Smart
Hair Styling, as Well as Thorough Experience in Per
manent Waving, Finger Waving and All Types of Beauty
Work. Consult Him About a New Style for Yonr Iiair.
M r. S chm idt is already w ell know n to Appleton women for his
s k ill and artistry in hair styling. He understands the d iffic ult art
of adapting the h a ir to the features of the in d iv id ua l, b rin ging out
her best points and helping to conceal feature irregularities that
w ould otherwise detract from her appearance. He is especially
expert in razor stripping— that d iffic u lt technique so Im portant
to fittin g the h a ir in to the line of the head, in the most flatter
in g way. A ll the new styles in hair styling are literally at his
finger tips. His s k ill is not confined to hair styling only. He is
e qually experienced in the giving of high grade permanent
waves, personalised finger waves and all branches of the cult
of beauty.

Shannon
T h e th o u g h tfu l g u e s t
n e v e r fo r g e ts

— Beauty Salon, Fourth Floor —

TIIE STAFF OK THE BEATTY SALO.V

Quality
Wholesale
Grocers

Phone 137 or 124
527 Na Morrison

F R A N C IS L A M O N
A N N P H IL L IP S
PEGGY

His gift to the
hostess

E FF IE V E R B R IC K
C E C IL W O L F
W O N D ER S, M anager

Call

PETTIBONE'S

The Riverside Florists

BEAUTY S A LO N

128 N. Oneida

TeU 3012

All Work Done Under the Supervision
of Miss Peggy Wonders

^

I
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Liberty Needed
Rut Not Shown in
Rdueation-Baker

LAWRENTIAN

No Verdun Belle, Clippy
Runs to Run Another Day

These Democrats! There are vari
ous unorthodox methods in which
campaign for a national election,
Kdiicutor Speaks on De to
but when the campaign managers
proceed to hand a button to our
mocracy uiul Some
dog C lip p y — well, it's almost time
American Ideals
we loyal Lawrentians begin to sup
port our campus pets.
“Education and Some Am erican
Haven’t you seen Clippy?
He's
Ideals" was the subject of Dr. Frank the black, brown, and supposedly
terrier
that’s
£ . Baker’s address to the students white, wire-haired
a t the annual Honor’s Day Convoca continually rom ping around the
tion last Friday m orning. Dr. B a k  campus chasing sticks, stones, or
er is the president of the M ilw aukee even discarded m atch books. He’s a
State Teacher's C o lle g e and is well fine retriever, but he seems to have
know n as a liberal educator.
Dr. Baker pointed out the fact
that "the founding fathers had some
very definite ideals w hich were ef
fective goals in the foundation of
Am erican dem ocracy/’ and he pro
posed to discuss several of them
w ith reference to the efficiency of
education in their perpetuation.
Ideals O f Education
The ideals of universal education,
respect for the in d iv id u a l person
ality, "the liberty to be, to think, to
express one's self, to do everything
necessary to develop a fu ll and rich
personality,"
and equality
were
those mentioned by Dr. Baker.
These ideals have not been re
alized. Respect for the in d iv id ual
personality is not shown in A m er
ican education w hich has held prop
erty above personality. It has plac
ed the emphasis on m aterial rather
lhan spiritual values. It has m ea
sured its own processes by external
standards.
•A s regards liberty, the freedom
that has been most emphasized in
recent years has been the freedom some difficulty in clim bing trees af
to exploit others rather than the ter squirrels.
freedom to develop the self.
W ithout any insinuation on his
Truth Not Taught
past life, he has accumulated three
“ W hy have the schools failed to
or four aliases, and to the delight
realize the vision of their fo un d 
of playful freshmen, he responds
ers? Because they have not taught
to any call resembling “C lippy,’’
the truth about the realities of d em 
“Rex,” or "Buster.’’ He has a frie nd 
ocracy. They have taught the per
ly gesture, a wag of his white-tip
fect ioas of democracy but not its
ped tail, or a cocked head with
defects in the hands of an ignorant
erect ears.
and
privilege-seeking
citizenry
He has that peculiar desire of the
They have taught the theory but
student in that he is extremely e n 
not the realistic practices.
thusiastic and eager to get to class;
“W hy haven’t they
taught the
one professor rem arked that C lip 
realistic practices w ithin a dem o
py had barked and scratched at
cracy’
They haven't dared
Not
his door for half an hour, and a f
u n til the schools tell the truth about
ter o btaining adm ittance into the
government as it actually works
room, he trotted to a corner, look
w ilt they develop in children the
ed around to see if he were about
rapacities to cope w ith the realities
to do anything unusual and fin d 
of democracy.’*
ing him self in harm ony w ith the
rest of the class, he sighed com pla
cently and dozed off.

D on ’t be disillusioned—C lippy is
decidedly active and ambitious. He's
co ntinually chasing about the cam 
pus, and when he scents candy or
pastry, he can stand on his hin d leg
in soldierly fashion, or shake hands
in a very pleading m anner. Late
ly he’s become quite a rival to his
car-chasing friend, Duke, form erly
of the Betas. He hasn't quite mas
tered the art of car-chasing, but a f
ter studying D uke's technique from
the inside of Mr. C lippinger’s fence,
he’ll probably challenge Duke's su
periority.

REX? — BUSTER? — CLIPPY?

Monday: l>r. Clarence T. Craig,
professor of theology at Oherlln College, will speak. A Capella Choir will sing.
Wednesday:
I)r. Clarence T.
Craig, professor of theology at
Oberlin College, will speak
A Cappella Choir will sing.
Friday: I»r. Clarence T. Craig,
professor of theology at Ober
lin College, will »peak. A Capella Choir will sing.

125 E. College Ave.

VOECKS
BROS.
Quality Meats
234 E. College Ave.

J

Select Casts of
Two Coming Plays

Many Positions are
Offered to College
Men in Conservation

Washington, D. C. — “WANTE;.
college trained men and women
plays that w ill be given sometime accept places in the field of cc
in December. The plays are “Green servation.**
Such an ad m ight w ell make
Eyes from Rom any,” “U plifting Sa
appearance, if the facts ascertain
die.” and “It Isn’t Done,”
The cast of the first play includes by certain federal agencies are
the following:
be relied on. W ith the country I
Monica Worsley
Josephine
com ing increasingly conscious
M arjorie— Lee B aum
Lucy
A lyce De Long
E m ily its natural resources, there are
Rosalind Boettiger
Fanny eral fields of conservation in whi
Grace Strong
W in n ie
there is a scarcity of trained you;
M ary Forest
Madge
E m ily Sw an
Louise persons to take the places that i*
Jeanne Paromlee
M ary opening up.
Those who m ake up the cast of
The N ational Y outh A dm inisti!
“U pliftin g Sadie" are:
tion has invaded the field of cc^;
Frances Smethurst
Sadie servation in its effort to create cr‘
Betty A nn Johnson
Lady Fitz Roy ploym ent for young men and wo.lf
P auline Kraemer
Mrs. O live en, and it» has found a dearth
M arion Griggs
Mrs. G attlin g conservation courses in the curric
M ary W hite
Mrs. Greert lum s of colleges and universit1
M arjorie W ilson
Mrs. C utting throughout the country.
I
Rosemary Anderson
Mrs. Sm ith
Efforts are being made to int«f
C laribel Danielson
Mrs. Price est educational institutions in couj
Janet Weber
Mrs. Standish es on conservation and, if this \
G eraldine Seitz
Miss B lum done, college graduates of the n<\
Janice Newell
Mrs. Jones future may find themselves equ*
Betty Jane Capps
D inah ped to enter a field that is, to s
Edna M iller
Mrs. Splurge the least, not overcrowded.
W oodrow Olson. Jack Nystrom,
and Jam es Van Doren are in the
“The Bishop
Misbehaves.'*
M*
third play, “It Isn't Done.”
calls for as m uch im agination 1
Carleton Grode w ill make his in 
d id the part of Brooke.
>
itial appearance in a L ittle Thea
The part of Mac’s wife. G ill,
tre production in the part of The
to be taken by Bettylou Scandlii'
First Shepherd, as w ill Richard
and what a wife! D on ’t blam e B>|
Sher in the part
of The Third
tylou for a “ne’er care 1” attituffl
Shepherd. Harry Helterhoff. as The
if you happen to meet her on P'
Second Shepherd, completes
the
street. Dorothy Below w ill do t1
trio. Y ou rem em ber Harry as the
part of Mary, and A n n Shattuf
“true blue Harold, of poor but hon
w ill be an angel. . . .
est parents" in " In O ld K entucky.”
Be assured that he w on’t be able to
set off any dynam ite bombs in this
coming show.
Wesley Pershbacher
is Mac. a
1
thieving scoundrel who adds m uch
to the comic elem ent of the play.
— LAST DAY —
| If you doubt his capability for com 
AL JOLSON
edy roles, just recall the Brooke of
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1

E U TE

in “SINGING KID*
— SAT. - SUN. —

‘A SHOP FOR YOU’

JOE E. BROWN
JOA N BLONDELL
in "SONS O* GUNS"

SERVICE AS YOU
WANT SERVICE

ZU ELK E
BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

Enjoy Your Turkey Dinner

THE JONES FAMILY
in “BACK TO NATURE"
— Coming! —
Warner Baxter, Myrna Lny
in “To Mary—With Love"

A Song in Your Heart
and Swingtime
in Your Toes
W hen you wear tlicse

TEA ROOM and RESTAURANT
114 East College Ave.

evening sandals, you’ll
be light a* a feather —
the toast of the dance.
W H IT E SATIN — G O LD KID

KANOUSE’S

S IL V E R K ID

215 E. College Ave.

$098

NEW DRESSES
for Holiday Wear
Formal — or Informal
New Colors . . .
Latest Style Trends

We are gratified that our

ervice
atisfies
tudents

OHNSON’S S^HOE

SH O E ST O RE
104 E. College Ave.

R

r
i

i

e

e

— MON. - TUES. —
(Bargain Day. All Seat« 15r) •

An Extra—Special Occasion

in the Atmosphere and Refinement
of Our Surroundings

• Sweaters
• Scarfs
• Purses

HOBBY
HOUSE

He hasn't been frisking about
since the New Deal landslide, but
perhaps he hasn’t quite recovered
from celebrating the victory of his
candidate. He certainly
looked
proud w hen he was first seen wearing the Roosevelt button; one would
be apt to th in k the dog was ru n 
ning for some office.
C lip p y has a home. How much
tim e he spends there can only b<
determined by his owner, Profcssoi
Clippinger; he usually eats ano
sleeps at his home, but the rem ain
der of the day he prefers to per
form businesslike tasks,
chasing
sticks or cam paigning.
So where you see a black and
brow n b lur go w hizzing past, w ith
a something w hite bobbing up and
down, and a graceful leap over our
prized hedge, just remember to say
—Here C lippy.
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t Straubel, Dean
Make All-Star
Big Four Eleven

It Might Be
Last week: 9 right; 2 wrung;
3 ties.
The past three weeks we've
had forty right and only nine on
the wrong side for .810.
Todays’ games:
P itt
19 Carnegie Tech 7
Colgate
9 Brow n
0
A labam a
20 V anderbilt
7
Penn
14 Cornell
0
South. Cal. 24 U. C. L. A.
13
W ashington 10 Wash. State
7
Navy
16 A rm y
6
Fordham
21 New Y o rk U. 7
C olum bia
14 Stanford
7
Georgia
12 Georgia Tech. 11

LAWRENTIAN

Pa ge Fivç

Delts, Sig Eps,
Phi Delts Take
First Cage Tilts

Athletic Plan Offers
Plaque to Sororities

A round pewter plaque w ith the
the point system w ill be the senior
signs of the zodiac in brass w ill be
Week's Schedule to Shon presented as an aw ard this year to trophy which is awarded, each year
Coaches Give Curroll Five
the sorority that leads in the great to the senior girl who has been
Close Games, Per
And Ripon Four
est num ber of intersorority compe most outstanding in women s atntition in athletics. W hen it has been lctics and in addition has a high
haps Upsets
Places
won three times by one sorority, scholastic record, has taken part
The coaches of the leading col
The beginning of the basketball it becomes the perm anent posses in a w ide variety of other campus
sion 6f that sorority. A banquet w ill activities and has been outstanding
leges in the state honored
J im
sc h e d u le last week saw three very
also be given in honor of the w in  in sportsmanship and cooperation.
Straubel, Lawrence end, and Frank
good games played on Saturday a f ners.
Other awards offered under 1he
ternoon. P h i Delta Theta, Sigma
Dean, stellar guard, w ith selection
The highest in d iv id u a l récogni new plan are election to the N u 
P
h
i
Epsilon,
and
Delta
Tau
Delta
tion of achievement under the new meral C lub and the L. jacket. Any
to the m ythical All-M idwest team.
all emerged triu m ph a n t after some plan adopted last year in place of girl who has been elected to four
Results o i the annual poll in the
very scrappy battles.
class teams or to tw o class teams
Big Four Wisconsin Colleges show I
The three w in nin g teams showed
and one all-college team is eligible
m en from three of the schools w in 
a lot of power in each of their
for election t N um eral Club. The
ning places on the m ythical team
games. The P hi Delts have a well*’L.” jacket is awarded to any ju n io r
for 1936. Coaches participating in
balanced team .hat is constantly
or senior who has been elected to
this year’s selections were E. A.
fighting for the ball and playing a
twelve class teams or seven class
Lampe, Carroll; C arl H. Doehling.
very hard game. The Sig Eps have
varsity teams and four all-college
Ripon; P au l Derr, Lawrence; and Leading Girls Squads Will good floor work, and the Delts ha\e
teams in addition to showing out
Kenneth E. Mercer, Beloit. F o u r !
fine shooting eyes for the basket.
standing scholarship and
sports
Nichols,
Hiicsin«:
are
Out
Compete for Title
honor places went to R ipon men. j
Phi Delts— Delta Sigs
m anship The jackets are awarded
live to boys iron. Carroll, and two
The Phi Delts trounced the Delta
standing Candidates
Tomorrow
at the close of any sport season at
to Lawrence Vikes.
Sigs, 24-16, w ith Jo h n Bartholo
the discretion of the W. A. A. board
A rth u r Fallon, Ripon
backfield
For Team
w ith the approval of faculty advis
Teams 8 and 7 w ill play tomorrow mew and A lbert Novakofski star
ace, was the only player to re
ring for the winners w ith n in j
ors.
to
determine
the
cham
pionship
of
ceive a unanim ous vote for a first J
points each and Robert Bartella , The outlook for a successful sea- j
A ll girls who have been elected
team berth. This distinction makes the women's volley ball tournam ent. showing to the best advantage w ith son in frosh basketball seems bright
aII-college varsity teams receive
him captain of the honorary squad. The winners of the consolation his great height to pace the losers w ith over thirty freshmen out for an em blem for each specific sport
Three men won places for the sec-1
the team. W hile the num ber of
in w hich they have shown excep
round w ill play the losers next w ith six points. This game was very
ond consecutive year. They are Art
hard fought as shown by the accum  high school letter w inners is small tional ability.
week.
Buck, Carroll's high scoring ace,
ulation of 32 fouls, 19 committed by there is some excellent m aterial for
In its clim b to the top. Team 8. the Delta Sigs, and 13 by the Phi a smooth-running team.
Lloyd M iller, R ipon tackle, and J im
Straubel, great Lawrence end.
A m ong the more prom ising can- |
Ju n e M auland, captain, won its Delts.
The first team choices were: Lelt game M onday night against Team
The Delts played a very nice game didates are K enneth Buesing, Allend, H arry Evans,
(R ip on );
left
4. Margaret Dana, captain, by score in beating the Phi Taus, 18-11. R o  Conference guard from the Fox
River Valley, and Jam es Nichols. |
tackle, Lloyd M iller. (R ip on ); lelt
of 42 to 23. Team 7, Betty Jane bert O ’Boyle, w ith six points, w af
guard. B ill Roche, (C arroll); cen
the Delts,
and former W auwatosa star. These men
Capps, captain, defeated Team 3, high scorer for
seem to have the inside track at
ter, Jak e Gores, (C arroll);
right
Ruth Pfeiffer, captain, by a score George Bennetts played the best
the forward positions.
guard. Frank
Dean,
(Lawrence);
of 45 to 35. In the consolation round ball seen all day by m aking nine
Two of the tallest men on the
right tackle. Buck Dana. (C a rro ll1;
on Monday night, Team 9. M arian out of the eleven points for the los
squad are R ichard H utchinson of
right end, J im
Straubel,
(L aw 
H um leker, captain,
won a clore ers. Fred Seegers continued his
M ilwaukee, a n ifty ball
handler,
rence);
quarterback. A rt Buck.
game, 40-39, from Team 2, Betty fine play for the winners.
and lanky Fred Skow, late of N ew 
(C arroll); left halfback. A rt F a l
Sig Eps Defeat Betas
Morrison, captain.
lon, (R ip o n ); right halfback, Ro
The Sig Eps ran over the big ton. Iowa. They have been show
There are several girls who are
land Horky, (R ip o n ); and fullback.
Betas
after Dan M urphy was put ing at forward and center positions
playing really fine
volley
ball,
Fred W olf, (C arroll).
out
of
the
game by com m itting four respectively.
among whom are: Betty Morrison,
G uard material includes Charles
Lawrence m en
who
received
fouls
leaving
them w ith only lour
Margaret Mercer, Portia Field. Bet
Cape. All-Racine guard, and R o 
places on the second team were
ty White. Betty Jane Capps and players in a game w hich ended 2&bert S m ith of the same city. Also
C lifford Osen, left end. A lbert NoHarriet Houck. These girls w ill u n  i 1". Ed Fritz played very nicely «1
vakofski, h a lf back, and Evan VanClarence
Sheldon Lyle Viney of Edgerton and Glen
doubtedly m ake the All-College forward, and
Lockery, three letter w inner from
de W alle, fullback. Honorable m en
Volley B all team w hich is to be was high scorer w ith eight points
tion was given to W illia m Holm* s
quint.
M urphy Rofholt.
chosen by the W. A. A. Board at for the w in nin g
O ther forwards who show promise
and C arlton Grode, tackles, Irving
played the best ball for the Betas
the end of the season.
Sloan, guard, C liff Burton. c e n tc ,
offensively and defensively to pace are Paul Herold of W hitefish Bay.
V O L L E Y B A L L RESU LT S
How ard Lehner, of Oconto Falls,
Joe
Maertzweiler,
halfback, and
Team 8
48 Team 1
1ft them w ith seven points.
Kenneth Westberg, fullback.
This week's schedule is bound to and G erald Suszycki of Mauston.
Team 3
44 Team 6
21
Team 9
40 Team 2
39 see one of the undefeated teams
beaten, and by the indications cf
Team 4
45 Team 9
Ask Us About
Team 4
49 Team 2
2ft light shown by all the teams there
Team 7
37 Team 5
22 should be some upsets.
The P hi Delts play the Betas, the
Team 8
45 Team 4
35
Team 7
42 Team 3
23 Delts play the Sig Eps, and the
i?
and
P hi Taus play the Delta Sigs next
D avid M acklin, w ho plays wi'.n Saturday afternoon at the A le x 
Captain ‘Scoop* lliiikhohn Borah
M innevitch's H arm onica Ras ander G ym .
cals when they are in New York,
Leads Last \ car** Con.
is organizing a harm onica band at
ferencc Champs
New York U niversity Heights C o l
lege.
Sports E d itor’s note: This is
the first of a series of six ar
Jan. 8 w ith M onm outh. The purple
ticles dealing w ith the basket
The Jeweler
eager* face Lawrence here on Febball opponents Lawrence w ill
If
you
feel
uary 27.
meet this year.

Two Teams Lead
Volley Ball Race

Frosh Basketball
Outlook Is Good

Cornell Has One
Man Ca?e Team

Fraternity
Sorority
Jewelry

DON ’T
W A LK

Cornell college, last year’s MidWest Conference
Cham pions
re
turns a one m an team for the 193637 season. C aptain Huga “Scoop”
Binkbohn,
all-conference g u a rd .
third high scorer, tabbed by an Io
wa U. coach as “the best guard in
the State of Iowa." last year, is that
man. His team mate and leading
scorer of last year, Eddy
Coffm ann Is gone, but H. C lin e is a
letterm an and a center w ith plenty
on the ball.
O utside of Binkbohn, and Cline,
only tw o other letterm en are re
turning. Fink, a forward, and A n 
dy M itchell, who won his letter two
years ago is a guard before drop
ping out of school w ill be regular.
Peterson, Schreferle, and Ralston
look like best bids for other for
w ards berths. D enny and Don A n 
derson are a pair of tw in Sopho
mores who m ay develop. Cornell
begins the m idwest title play on

like a stuffed
turkey after
your
Thanksgiving
Dinner

Koch
Photo
Shop

call

Dependable
Service

A'-»

TO W N
TAXI

and

Quality Work
231 E. College Ave.

Tel. 585

Get Your Christmas
Books Early !

MARCY’S
319 E. College Ave.

• L O O SE LEAF
• NOTE BOOKS
• PAPER and

G. A. L E M K E
CHOICE MEATS
and GROCERIES

HEY KIDS!

1220 N. Morrison St.
P H O N E 5700

W E HAVE THE NEW STYLE

• FO U N T A IN PENS

“ E A R M U FFS”

LECY’S

Markman

School Colors
«

at

For

FIN EST
BA RB ER
S E R V IC E
111 So. Appleton St.

Sylvester & Nielsen, inc.

49c

209 E. College Ave.

V A LLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.

We close on Saturday at noon

211 N. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

F&ge Six
dfa—- ■
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Tower Bell Could. Tell
Strange Tales of Past
History isn’t k in d to posterity; it
doesn't tell the things that poster
ity w ould like to hear Even the
«hort history of Lawrence can't in 
clude the mysteries back of col
lege traditions, its institutions and
buildings. The hoar head o f M ain
H all, the tower w ith its beU— what
could It say? Even the beurning is
significant, in its hew n surfaces, as
smooth as w ork done by u planer's
knife.
W hen the college was fir.it fo u n d 
ed in l «47, tw o hu ndred m ile j from
a railroad and sixteen tni!e> from
a stagecoach line, it was the n uc 
leus of a ll the activities, ¿erving a j
dorm itory, kitchen, d in in g hall, re
citation room and chapel. The tu i
tion varied according to the course,
but board, room rent and the use
of fu rn iture could be had for the
nom inal sum of $1.50 per week. A
pioneer in co-education, the Col-

Meet the Couch
C O A C II P A U L D EKK
L au re n ce College
A P PL E T O N . W IS C O N S IN
"Horn at A pple Creek, O h io in
tin
. W ent
to the
Apple
Creek grades and C entral High
School. . . . graduated from high
school in 1922. . . . L ived on a
farm durin g his high school days.
. . . .
W on four letters each in
baseball, football, basketball, and
in his senior year in high school
except track. . . . Also d urin g his
high school career wa> quite in ter
ested in dram atics and glee club
work . . . Pitcher on the high
school baseball team . . . . center
his first year on football team and
switched around his other three
years playing halfback and quartet*
back . . . forw ard on the basket
ball team . . . That was in the
days when one m a n shot all the
free throws and he was I he one
who shot them . . . . If there was
a baseball game the same day and
time for track meet, he ran the
hundred yard dash between inntngft . . .
Entered the U niversity of Illinois
in 1!>I!3 , , . but because of a
broken leg was kept out of com 
petition in football and baseball his
beginning years. . . . However, he
did w in a letter In each his senior
year. . . . He w orked his way e n 
tirely through college. . . . stayed
out between his sophomore and
jun io r years to work. . . . grad
uated in 1928. . . .
Coached then for tw o years at the
W adsworth H igh school in W ads
worth. Ohio. . . . H is football team
broke even, and the basketball team
lost 7 out of 27. . . . Played pro
baseball in the C entral Ohio, H u d 
son Valley, and L ake Erie Shore
leagues . . . Considered at one
time one of the outstanding prep
baseball pitchers In the state of
O hio . . . . In one game he struck
out 27 men in 9 innings. . . . Also
played pro football w ith the Masshon Maroons w hich were the for
m er Canton Bulldogs. . . .
In 10.'l 1 he became the assistant
coach at the U. of Illin o is . . . . a l
so an instructor in physical e du
cation. . . .
A ttended
sum m er
school at N. Y. U. durin g '30 to '33
Inclusive. . . . received his M. A.
degree. . . . In sum m er of ‘35 he
taught professional courses at the
sum m er session of the U. of 111 . .
In the fall of '35 he took up his
duties as head football coach. . . .
freshman basketball coach. . . .
sw im m ing coach. . . . and assist
ant professor of physical education
at Lawrence College. . . . Just
missed w in nin g
the state cham 
pionship in '35 . . . w in n in g four,
tying three, and losing one. . .
In '36 he lost four an d won three.
“His most Interesting avocation is
fishing. . . . and his am bition is
to catch a m uskie as large as Ai l
Denney says he caught. . . . Has

Holiday Season

A-HEAD!
You’ll want to
look ycur best.
Let W3 help you!

CHIC
Beauty Salon

$ r y:s'

lege at the first featured sentiment
in behalf of the higher education of
women, perhaps not as we know
it, however, and a d om inant relig 
ious spirit among the student body,
w hich gives some tone to the at
mosphere today, and m any contra

Knox Wins Annual
Grid Battle With
Monmouth, 6 to 0
Reserve Hull’ Kim* 85
Yards
for Lone
Touchdown

Reserved-One Gripe,
Author Unknown Vike
Ed. Note:
This is the first offering of the
illustrious Miss A nna Bann, balmist. A n y of your little prob
lems on love, romance, or even
professors, w ill be
given the
most expert and sym pathetic
attention.
We
welcome your
woe.

JO S E P H K O FFEN D
F IN A L F O O T B A L L S T A N D IN G S :
dictions.
M ID -W EST C O N F E R E N C E :
Myths o f Past
W . L. Pts. O P Dear Miss Bann:
Last September I agreed w ith an
4
0
67
0
The myths of this period that our Coe
Carleton
3
0
49
0 uptow n barber that if L a n d o n lost
m erry old alum s relished are n u m 
LAW RENCE
3
2
35 57 the election I w ould let m y beard
erous. Rom antic in the aspect that
C ornell
3
3
55 48 grow out. Now, as you know. I was
they are woven into the history of
R ip o n
2
2
71 19 wrong, and hence m y honor forces
Lawrence, they are treasured and
K no x
2
3
33 31 me to hold to m y agreement. I am
guarded secretly. There is a tale
M o nm outh
1
3
21 44 generally considered pretty good
w hich two Law rentians tell. Who
Beloit
0
5
19 145 looking and have a num ber of girl
can pass on its validity? Am ong
friends. However, I have noticed
the class of that day, these two
LA ST W E E K 'S RESU L T S:
that in the past few days these girls
more venturesome lads discovered
have been less friendly to me than
K nox 6, M onm outh 0.
a cave-in
back of the
Sciencc
B ill Johnson, a reserve half who they once were. I may be oversensiBuilding. Further investigation did
not end here, for their observation had previously seen almost no ac
led to the startling fact that there tion in K n o x ’s b all
games this
seemed to be no end to the tu n  season, took a pass from center on
nel. Concealing their secret, they
a fake punt form ation an d ran 85
went back tim e and again, w?>'kin&
Orm sby needs a pick-up! A ccord
away at the cave-in sw iftly and yards through the entire M onm outh
surely, un til they fo un d that it led eleven to score the lone m arker in ing to those who are in on the
to the lower part of M ain H all, *iext the annual grid event of their team. know, the pick of the frosh m en
to the Law rentian room. D elight
For fifty years, K nox and M on w alk the long trail to Sage. M aybe
at find ing themselves entrenched
it’s the cxercisc they go for — who
there, turned to mischievousness. m o uth have battled it out, every knows?
The students in the office were, for season the riva lry becom ing great
Does everyone know that Skipthe next few days, puzzled by er. B u t last Friday night,
M on py is going steady—at last; H e’s fin 
strange phenomena; sudden gusts of m o uth was strongly superior. The ally rounded th ird base an d is well
winds arising seemingly from no
on his way to home! C o n gratula
Scots rolled u p ten first downs,
where, weird noises
and
other
tions.
startling rem inders of the trials K no x made none; M onm outh piled
A chubby Sage Ju n io r is deeply
of P ilgrim . The miscreants were up 128 yards scrimmage, K nox but interested in fraternity pins. So
caught, however, w hen it was dis 36.
what?
covered by a bothered indignant,
N o dope on the A K i O ’s. Maybe
There are no stronger n atural r iv 
professor that some of the walls
they've been keeping the key in
als
in
the
Mid-West
conference
than
were hollow. The old tower m ight
the keyhole. A nyw ay, w e'll try to
tell, too, if these same double wal.s K nox and M onm outh, and the game dig up som ething later on.
and tunnel were used in the C ivil F riday n ig h t was
A second-center frosh has been
probably
the
W ar to protect negroes who escap most one-sided battle in a long christened M ain H all. D on't ask
ed into the
northern
territory
why, it’s too obvious.
A nyw ay,
w hile, yet K nox won.
Main H all as a station of the und er
H all's w ell that ends w ell
Coe-Carleton Defense Strung
ground railroad? So it is said.
Two frosh have found an intense
The Scene Changes
The fact that their
opponents m u tu a l liking, although school has
So the old tower has know n the failed to score a single point on hardly begun. The fa ir m aid is a
firm tread— the lig ht springing step them discloses the defense fame of tow n gal. her cavalier is pledged
of yesterday’s and today’s youth. both Coe an d Carleton. Though to Beta. N u ff sed!
Yesterday’s youth looked from the m an for m an. I believe Carleton is | The P h i Delts are concentrating
tower out over a wilderness, the stronger, say by one touchdown. on their books and In trafraternity
Fox river flow ing passively on like R ip o n ’s ball club is really stronger | com petition this year, and less on
a brigh t blue ribbon otherA'i^c— than the Redm en showed, w hile j the gals. Proof being in the fact that
nothing b ut a dense forest. They M onm outh also has more
powvr several have sorta been left out in
dreamed the same dreams
and than the results portray. Lawrence the cold lately.
hopes as you and me. b ut w hat do and Cornell, barely sneaking into
The K. D's are unusually brave
we sec? A far different view it is the first division, are about on a gals, proof being in their new m as
— w ith the campus evenly teriaccri, par. b ut R ipon and M onm outh are cots— '’D evaluation'' and •‘In flatio n "
students w alking briskly on, hope both as strong.
— just arrived from Texas.
ful and self-confident. W e see the
Thcah's a stohmy southcnah hcC arleton Strong For 1937
forest as before—b ut no! \ train
The Carls w ill lose a couple of ahbouts w ho just cahn't beah to
w inds its way into the distance, like good backs but p rim a rily they w ill heah ’bout
M istah
G r a n t—and
a long black beetle, rem in d ! ig us be almost as strong as this season. scramm ed to prove it.
that people reign there, too!
A n d that lady’s cell-mate betook
K n o x and Beloit should gain a lit 
tle weight, b u t R ipon and Coe are herself to other surroundings w hen
A A U P M E E T IN G
on the down. Lawrence and C or D r. K epler com m itted the u n p ard 
The A m erican Association of U n i
the
nell w ill probably be in the cen* onable sin of reading from
versity Professors w ill have a d in 
ter again.
w rong version of the G ood Book.
ner at O rm sby H a ll on Tuesday
Dr. Weston exploded the theory
evening, December 1, at 6:30. Miss
m ore recently,
but
we
haven’t
D orothy B ethurum ,
professor of
heard the pop.
English, w ill discuss the influence
M iic h e ir s
of Freud
on the
hum anism
of
L y n n Matteson, district manager
Thomas M ann from the
literary
O il
standpoint, and Dr. G riffiths, pro of the M idlan d Cooperative
fessor of psychology w ijl discuss Com pany spoke to Mr. R. S. M itc h
the same topic from the standpoint ell’s group of debate students last
M onday evening, in Room 21, M ain
of the psychologist.
Weekdays
H all.
Resolved: That an extension of
been m arried five years, and has Consumers’
Cooperatives
w ouid
no children.”
contribute to public welfare, is the
Loses tw o first
string
guards, question for debate.
Sloan and Dean; tw o varsity ends, I The class is now reading m ate
S traubel and Osen; and one back, rial pertaining to this topic for dis
Ken W alker, from his ’36 te a m . . . cussion. In December there w ill be
Freshman prospects are fa ir. . . . , debates between different
m em 
time. . . .
bers of the try-out group.

O-bits

Matteson Address«**
Debaters

tive, but do you th in k it is on ac
count of m y beard? I f so, how can I
remedy the situation? Hoping that
you can give me some sound ad 
vice, I am,
Ydurs very truly,
Good Looking.
Good Looking:
It is certainly a difficult situation
that you have gotten yourself into.
W h y anybody w ould bet on L a n 
don in the first place is difficult for
me to see, but since you have done
it, you m ust take the consequences.
W h ile I do not wish to express any
political views, it seems to me that
having a dictator in power w ould
be bad enough, w ithout having a
beard to ru in w hat little social life
you w ill be able to afford now that
the Reds are in off ice.,O f course, as
the power shifts to the proletariat
under the pressure o f New Deal
measures, it is probable that soon
your friends w ill be unable to a f
ford razor blades, w hich w ould put
you on an equal basis w ith them .
This should be some consolation at
least.
Y ou can in some measure over
come the disadvantages of a beard
by a few precautions:
1. A vo id getting dandruff or other
hair afflictions into it. They are ex
tremely uncomfortable, causing no
end of itching and embarrassment.
2. Keep bits of food, dust, and fo r
eign bodies combed out. To the sen
sitive person these are sometimes
repulsive.
3. Try peroxide. Enough of it may
breach your whiskers to a practical
ly neutral color. O f course you w ill
still have to avoid close-ups.
A g irl w ho is in her first year of
college writes:
Yours truly,
A nna Bann.
Dear Miss Bann:
Three weeks ago a boy w hom I
have kno w n for some tim e asked me
for a date, w hich I accepted. Then
I heard that m y m other and father
were com ing up to visit me, so I
broke the date. But mother wrote
and said they couldn't come that
weekend, so I accepted a second
date. Ever since, the first boy has
been acting aw fu lly distant. Is it
anything w hich I can help?
Worried.
Worried:
This is a situation which, of course,
you could not help, and if the boy
of w hom you speak is too pig-headed
to see the light, it w ould not be fit
ting for a g irl of your social class
to go to h im and try to explain. He
m igh t th in k you were chasing him .
w hich w ould certainly be just w hat
you w ould not w ant him to think.
Yours,
A. B.

25cn.1.

35c£*

»after
P.M.
Weekdays
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FEATURES

— NOW PLAYING —

The high quality of

POTTS & WOODS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Stuart E rw in — A rlin e Judge — Patsy Kelly
Yacht C lu b Boys— Jack Haley— Betty Grable

in “ PIG SKIN PARADE”
2nd Hit:

SUNDAY
Matinee and Night

arc recognized by Lawrence Col
le g e . We have supplied Lawrence
with our products for many
years.

POTTS &WOOD

“ LEGION of TERROR

REASONS
to be here!
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“ Grade List” on
Bulletin Board;
When? How?

THE

High School Club to
Appear Before Group

The Appleton H igh School G e r
m an C lub w ill present the G erm an
version of "C inderella,” w hich is
know n as “Aschenputtel” at the
A fter the m ob scene w hich took next meeting of the G erm an C lu b
place outside his
door
Tuesday on Thursday evening, December 3,
m orning. Doctor Raney is seriously in the L ittle Theater
at
seven
considering h irin g
a
bodyguard. o’clock. A long w ith the plays there
F u lly tw enty students of English w ill be several talks on the G rim m
history were aw aiting his appear* Brothers, w ho wrote some of the
ance w ith intentions of doing great most popular G erm an fairy tales of
bodily ha rm to that scholarly gen all times. C arlyle Rennert w ill tell
tlem an. They had a reason, it is something of their lives, and C a r
true, and therein lies the story.
la Naber w ill comment on the lit 
I t seems that some bright lad (on erary value of their work.
ly a m a n could have done it) spook
ed M a in H a ll and obtained a copy
of his roll call list w ith the n u m 
bers to w h ich the students answer,
or have their room-mate answer
when they have been out the night
before. A fter proceeding to erase
the roll call num bers, the culprit in 
serted various m arks in their place.
We see by last week's paper that
O n ly there was a slight mistake, ac
cording to those w ith superiority mother Lawrence has put the f in 
complexes. They contended that the ishing “tuck” on all her kiddie?,
now
they are
completely
F’s were where the A ’s should have and
been and vice versa. This excited smothered under her wing. The
these toilers to a considerable de power company stock is due for an
gree, and the weeping and w ailing aw ful ride, as it w ill henceforth
was terrific. The story goes that lose tw o of its best customers,
w ith in five m inutes after the list Orm sby and Peabody, after elev
was discovered on the Brokaw b u l en-fifteen P. M.
It w ill seem a shame to m ake all
letin board, W ickm ann was selling
standing room in the lobby at ten the little social squirrels do tln?ir
cents the square foot, and doing studying “under cover.” It rem inds
very well indeed. Some one, prob one of the good old days w hen
ably Parke Loren, suggested organ mother used to tu rn out the lights
izing a protest parade, b ut the v il and say, “Now go to sleep, dear."
Well, if the sweet things m ust be
lage authorities refused to issue a
perm it on the grounds that it was treated in this m anner to keep them
from going home on the "sore eye
unsanitary. (?)
A fter he had succeeded in e lud  special,” I suppose there isn't m uch
ing the m ob by means of the M ain that can be done about it. H o w 
H a ll fire escape, the good Doctor ever, it must be quite embarrassing
bounded over Brokaw , outdistanc to be treated like a grade school
ing the agile Burgess of peanut- child. A t least, mothers can be* as
pushing fam e by ten feet and the sured that their daughters are being
bridge over D rew street. However, cared for w ith more than m ater
somebody had
removed the
list nal interest.
O n the other hand, m uch can be
probably in fear of the fact that the
decorative F in front of his name said in favor of the plan. It mak< s
time a
necessity,
m ig h t be left. Id le s t reports have budgeting of
the best of detectives on the trail w hich is an asset in any school.
produces
more
of the c ulprit and the battle rages Furtherm ore, it
quiet, as students w ill find little
on!
tim e for the rec room chin. I'm
sorry, but I w ill have to call a halt
to this nonsense, for I ’m w ritin g
this beneath an Orm sby w indow
and it's eleven-fifteen.

And Flickering
Shadows Softly
Come a n d Go

jl
II

\
\
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Explain New Voting
System in Proposed
Student Constitution
C O N T IN U E D FRO M P A G E 1

from K neier, “C ity G overnm ent in
the U nited States:” “Ballots are
then counted and placed in piles ac
cording to first choices. I f any can
didate has a m ajority of the first
choices of the total vote cast, he is
declared elected. If however, no
candidate has a m ajority, the can
didate w ith the smallest num ber of
first choices is dropped from the
counting and his ballots are trans
ferred to other candidates accord
ing to the second choice indicated.
The totals are then added, and if
any candidate has a m ajority, he
is declared elected. If no candidate
yet has a m ajority, the low can
didate among those rem aining Is
dropped and his votes transferred
to the next choice. This process
continues u n til some candidate re
ceives a majority.**

Executive Committee Election*
The Hare system works in the
same m anner except that more can
didates are to be elected and the
quota of votes w ill be lower. The
quota m ust be as low as possible
in order to m ake representation
available to as m any people as pos
sible, and to as sm all a group as
possible. Hence the ballots are dis

I
I
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Graduates of 1936 Find Wide
Hoffman Gives
Range of Positions in the U. S.
Talk on Poetry
M any members of the Lawrence
versity of Illinois. Robert Reid is
graduating class of last June have
studying jo urn a lism at C olum bia
secured positions. Q uite a num ber
U niversity, New Y o rk City v.here
of others are now engaged in grad
W ilson Schier is enrolled in the
uate work.
M argaret Badger Is connected M edical school.
G ladys Alfsen has enrolled in the
w ith the M artha Wood Travel Ser
vice of Geneva, Illinois. M alcolm M anitow oc Business College. L u 
Bishop is employed in the cost de cille C arr is attending Mosseys
partm ent of the A m erican £}rass Business College at Houston, Texas.
C om pany in Kenosha. Louis Chcr- K a th ry n Price is studying at the
ney is a research chemist for the Moser Business College, Chicago.
at
the
M arathon Paper M ills Company, Hazel Risseeuw is now
Business College
in
Menasha. Herbert Coller is on the Spencerian
sales staff of the Fort How ard P a  M ilw aukee.
per Com pany of Green Bay. The
H ardw are M u tua l Casualty C o m 
pany of Stevens P oint employs
Herbert Coller's tw in brother, R o 
bert.
“Some Psychological Aspects of
Jam es
G ocknauer
and
June Personality D evelopm ent” was t h ï
Taylor work in Appleton for the subject of the ta lk given by Dr.
Wisconsin-Michigan Power
C o m  J. H. G riffiths, professor of psy
pany. Gerard Hecker is employed chology, before the W aupaca C h a p 
in the receipts departm ent of the ter of the A m erican Association of
G eneral
Electric
Corrpany
at U niversity W omen on Wednesday,
Schcncctady, New York. D onald N ovember 11. He discussed the fac
Meyer is in the personnel depart tors that determ ine personality in
ment of the Kim berly-Clark C or childhood, dealing w ith the tw o d i
poration at Neenah. Edward P ow  visions of herdity and environm ent
ers works in the Savings D epart
Dr. G riffiths w ill address the Ne-;ment of the C ontinental Illinois N a nah-Menasha Y. W. C. A. on Tues
tional Bank and Trust Company, day. December 17, on the subject.
Chicago, and attends the De Paul “Personality Deviations." in w hich
U niversity School of Law. Beth he w ill point out the different types
Strong is employed as stenographer' of abnorm ality.
---------------by Strong and Manley, Eagle River, j
W illia m Zuehlke is w orking at the S t a r O u t e r W a s l { e f u * P « l
First N ational Bank of Appleton.
Uniform in High School
M axine S halk works in the L aw 
rence College office. Jeanne DeThe fact that Alexander F rank lin
Baufer is on the staff of a news
W ojciechowicz. F ordham ’st b rillia n t
paper in Springfield. 1111‘nois.
center, was such an insignificant
Elizabeth Ashe is a student nurse
high school freshm an that his coacii
at the Frances Payne Colton School I
refused him a un iform is only one
of Nursing, Cleveland, Ohio. C a th  odd item about him .
erine Kbben is attending Fordha.n i Five feet eleven, and 192 pound.-,
U niversity in New York. City. Ells
w orth Eber hardy and Michael E b - '
erlein are taking civil enginecrins i
and law courses respectively at j
the U niversity of Wisconsin. Karl
Mess is also doing graduate work at
the U niversity of Wisconsin. C h ar
225 E. College Ave.
les S chultz is attending the Uni-

Speaker Concludes With
Heading* of Two Or*
iginal Poems
Mr. George E. Hoffm an, publicity
director of the College, spoke on
“Poetry I L ik e ” at the second in 
form al reading program held at the
College library last Sunday from 4
to 5 P. M. Mr. H offm an gave read
ings from a few of his favorite poets
and concluded w ith two of his own
poems.

Griffiths Speaks to
Waupaca A. A. I . W.

The

poems

he

tributed according to first choices
and counted, and the total num ber
of ballots cast ascertained. To de
term ine the quota this total is d i
vided by one more than the n u m 
ber of offices to be filled, and the
next whole num ber above this qu o 
tient is considered quota. In the
first distribution all nominees are
elected who reach this quota. A ny
surplus votes are selected random
and distributed according to second
choices. If this does not elect suf
ficient num ber of offices are f i ll 
ed.
To facilitate the ballot counting,
the constitution has stipulated that

included

he plays a b ruising game and is
hailed by some critics as the Kreatest center in Fordham grid his
tory. One of Wojciechowicz* hob
bies is crocheting. When at home,
he often helps his mother make
rag rugs. He likes to cook. too.
B ut if you th in k that his crochet
ing and cooking m ake him soft, just
talk to a few of the centers he has
I faced.

Buetow’s

a faculty m em ber be at hand to s u 
pervise the technical operations in 
volved.

read

“Strange Holiness” and others by
Koffend, “B urning City,” “ 1933'* and
“ For Those W ho Are As R igh t As
A n y " by Stephen Benet, “ I.andscapes W ith Figures” by
Lyoncl
W iggam, and several poems from
“Shropshire L a d ”, “Last
Poems”
and “More Poems” by A. E. Housman. The poems of his own w hich
he read were “Pigeons” and “Ole
Man God.”
Mr. H offm an gave his own inter
pretation of w hat poetry is in our
lives today.

Call 902

Candle Glow Tea Room

Gift Suggestions

Appleton’s Most Delightful

A

Luncheon and Dining Service

Royal Portable
featuring ‘T ouch C ontrol”

Parker Pens
Leather Goods

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wisconsin

I'seful gifts for students
See a complete new
assortment at the

Gen.OfffieeSupplyCo.
211 E. College Ave.

For efficient and
dependable work

PHOENIX

HOSIERY

Call

Patterson Plumbers

Oh! Y ’ want t ’ be
alone with her, eh!
— then take a

BUCK &WHITE
CAB

Thanksgiving Features
P ro m e n a d e

10c per person
Passengers Insured

Phone 866

Fruit C a k e ...................... 50c pound
Pumpkin P i e .................. 10c & 30c

Special While They Last!

Mince P i e ........................ 10c & 30c

50 Suit
Patterns
Bought at Big Sacrifice

22.50,

23.50,

24.50

Farrand Tailor Shop
Just O ff the Cam pus

318 E. College Ave.

Elm Tree Bakery

There's real satisfaction in know
ing you can have a 4-thread chif
fon that's flatteringly sheer yet
takes a lot of punishment.
Phoenix "Promenade” is a popular
choice for strenuous wear com
bined with style, beauty and sheer
ness. This stocking has the new
Duo-stretch Custom-fit top that
molds to any leg, assuring comfort
and perfect fit.
Ask to see the new Fall colors that
so deftly complement your tweeds
and woolens.

$1.15
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G RIN AN D BEAR IT
By Llchty

mean absolutely nothing. This situation
can be remedied very nicely by recruit
ing good athletes and as for its lowering
the morale of the campus, as someone
recently stated, I fail to see how our
morale can be lowered much more than
its present position. Morale on the Law
rence campus has reached its lowest ebb
simply because Lawrence College will
not keep up with the times. May the
new administration see our problem in
the right light and act accordingly.
Joe Maertzweiler.
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PUsocided GoUeftide Press
Entered as second class matter Sept. 20,
19I0, at the post office at Appleton, Wis.,
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Davis Case a Challenge
to American Education
What now appears to be one of the
most startling affrontals to the ideal of
academic freedom occurred a few’ weeks
ago w'hen Jerome Davis, well-known
liberal professor in the Divinity School
of Yale University, was told that he
would not be reappointed to the staff.
Yale officials ?aid the action w-as taken
because of the “budgetary situation.”
Quoting from the official Yale statement
to Mr. Davis: "It would be in our mind
to recommend you for a full professorship just as soon as you indicated by your
teaching ability, your scholarship in your
own field as manifested in what you
have written and otherwise, and by your
efficiency as a member of the faculty,
your fitness for that position.” The of
ficial attitude of the Yale Administra
tion glosses over the affair by saying: "It
would be a disservice to Mr. Davis to
refer to the present action as a dismis
sal." and that "No abridgement of aca
demic freedom or liberty of speech is in
volved in this case.”
The case might have passed if it hadn’t
been that Mr. Davis’s criticism of the cap
italistic system, written and spoken, had
not attracted considerable attention. An
investigation of the affair by Charles A.
Beard, Paul H. Douglas, Edward A. Ross
and Colsten E. Warne. the report of
which appeared in a New Republic sup
plement last week, threw a considerably
different light on the removal of Mr.
Davis. A light which looks uncompli
mentary indeed for Yale University. The
report of these distinguished scholars
showed with quite effective evidence that
Mr Davis was a competent teacher and
scholar notwithstanding official Yale
view. It happens that Mr. Davis holds
a number of important positions in the
American Sociological Society. His books
and articles have met with favorable
comments from such distinguished schol
ars as Giddings, Ogburn, John Dewey,
and Harold J. Laski. Yet Mr. Davis was
not considered scholarly! Secondly, sur
veys of students seemed to disprove the
charge that Jerome Davis was not a com
petent teacher.
The real reasons for the dismissal,
which were perhaps inadvertantly omit
ted in the Yale report, seem to have been
a distinct dislike of Mr. Davis on the part
of the Yale Corporation because of his
liberal and critical attitude toward the
Status quo expressed in his writings and
activities—writings and activities, how’cver, whch were constitutional. As an
American citizen, he had these rights.
The problem then is not one of Mr. Davis

game. The results of last season were
very bad. Other teams have no respect
for us, and our traditional "L” sweaters

''Ilium —ordinarily, losing fur like that. I ’d say it was just a sign of an
early spring.”

and Yale University alone. It is one
which concerns every citizen in America.
Neither is the question one of constitu
tional rights merely, it is one of whether
American education is going to serve only
as a pulmotor for existing institutions.
As far as the classroom is concerned,
this does not mean radical indoctrina
tion”
or
conservative indoctrination.
Teaching in the classroom must be as ob
jective and fair as possible; when criti
cism of existing society is needed, it
should be given fearlessly. It is the duty
of education to do so. In the next place,
professors and teachers have a right as
does any other citizen to present his own
opinions and to partake in other activities as do other citizens. The action of
Yale University in the case of Jerome
Davis shows a glaring laxity in defending
these fundamental rights of the individ
ual and of the scholar's duty to be jut't
as searching and critical as his investi
gations lead him.
A greater problem than even the con
stitutional rights of the professor is that
of the whole educational system, public
and private, from grades to graduate
school. Education, if it is to be effective
and useful in any society, must be as
critical as its studies and scholarship
leads it to be. It is the duty of educa
tion to point out its findings to society.
If educational institutions do not even at
tempt to reach this goal, difficult though
it is, they have failed and become propa
ganda machines, not for the new radical
order, but for a tottering old order. In
stead of pointing out the weaknesses
which cause the tottering, education
cowardly attempts to hide them. To pro
tect itself from such a fate American ed
ucation must act collectively to defend
its rights and, more important, its duties
to society against blind, impassioned, m i
nority groups which bring pressure to
bear on public and private educational
institutions. Individually, to be sure,
schools, colleges and universities can do
relatively little to defend academic free
dom because the pressure is too great.
Even strong Yale University has yielded
to outside pressure in the Davis ease.
Other schools, colleges and universities
will and have yielded to that pressure. It
is time for American Education to assert
and defend itself or to compromise aca
demic freedom as to destroy its effective
ness completely. If academic freedom
goes, education and scholarship sink into
the Dark Ages as has happened in Nazi
Germany and Fascist Italy. Education
becomes but a mouthpiece for the exist
ing order of things. The Jerome Davis
affair at Yale reveals a disconcerting
trend in this direction. Now’ is the time
for education to draw’ its lines of defense
against modern witchburning. Either
that, or it must ultimately confess its
failure.

So They Say
Dear Editor:
Lawrence College has come to the
point where she must make a decision
concerning her athletic policy. She must
decide to do one of two things. She must
cither abolish inter-collegiate athletic
competition and rely only on her intromural sports program, or else she must
place herself in a position which other
schools are in. In other words, Lawronce must recruit athletes in order to
cope with the other schools in the conferencer This is the only way in which
Lawrence can hope to have teams on a
par with the schools we schedule. Under
the indifferent attitude which prevails at
the present time in our student body,
faculty, and administration, we can nev
er hope to attain the high standards of
which athletics are capable.
To abolish intercollegiate competition
in athletics would be the first step to
wards making Lawrence purely a girls’
finishing school. To abolish intercolle
giate competition would mean that Law
rence no longer believed in co-education.
The other alternative is the only way
out, in my estimation. We must compete
with other schools, and in order to do so
successfully, we must be on the same lev<|
el as our opponents. Under our present
system Lawrence is not on the same level
athletically as other schools of the con
ference. Because we do not recruit ath
letes, we have been disregarded and no
longer considered "tough.” Schools put
Lawrence on their schedules because we
have poor teams and the reason is the fact
that other schools are taking fine high
Fchool athletes right out from under our
very noses. This cannot keep up indef
initely, and in order to remedy the situ
ation, we must be able to offer the high
school graduates of the athletic type
something materially for the services
which they render to the school.
Please don’t be misinformed. I'm not
in favor of combing the countryside for
dumb athletes and pushing them through
school because they are fine football or
basketball men, but I am decidedly in
favor of recruiting athletes who have
sufficient intelligence to uphold the socalled high scholastic rating of Lawrence
College. There are a great many boys
right near Appleton who are fine ath
letes but who have no money whatso
ever to attend Lawrence College. Other
schools approach these very same boys
and allow them to enter their school,
giving them a great deal of aid finan
cially.
Last season our football team lost
some games by very large scores, for the
simple reason that Lawrence did not
have enough men who liked to play the

Statisticians tell us that each year col
lege freshmen enter college at an average age younger than their predecessors.
If one of these statisticians could but en
ter the portals of our library any evening
in the week except Friday, when all of
the class of 1940 is galloping about the
old gym, he could feel a glow of pride
at his victory in prediction over the Di
gest Polls. As the swinging doors open
ed, a wave of droning akin to a Ladies’
Aid Meeting w’ould smite him full in the
face and practically blast him from the
room: such is the contrast to the expect
ed reception.
Yet it would not only be unfair, but
also very stupid to accredit only the
freshmen with all of that noise. The
sophomores, who are only a year re
moved, and the upperclass students con
tribute heartily to the dilemma. No selfrespecting senior can dare to reserve a
book or read a textbook in that Lovers’
Tryst. No conscientious freshman even
considers the folly of wasting three hours
at the library in the evening. No intel
lectually curious professor or student
dares subject t a sane mentality to that
maddening atmosphere. The dangers are
too great. It isn’t worth the risk. It’s
too easy to take your brains to some quiet
place like the site of a new’ building midst
the riveters.
The lack of consideration is deplora
ble. Newxomers arriving at a table
where mighty minds are successful in
combatting the curse of curiosity start
out with: "We wash ours in Lux,” or
some other nonsensical topic which soon
includes the competitive prices of nuts
and bolts. Starting from a location as
small as the subject, it soon includes the
broad expanse of the room w’here it is in
progress, and its results are as wide
spread as the distribution of the subject
of the latter example.
For the love of Plato! students, let’s
lay off making study halls racetracks and
let those of us who go to work stay to
study. Meet your sugar-daddy some
where else, girls, and fellows, take her to
the Catacombs; but if you want to talk,
get out of the library!
A Senior.
Not a bit superstitious about the 13
per cent increase in enrollment in his de
partment, the dean of the college of Agri
culture at the University of Vermont pre
dicts greater increases next year.
College students haven’t changed
much in the half-centry he has been ob
serving them, says William C. McCrack
en, retiring superintendent of buildings
at Ohio State.
According to Doctor W. M. Jardine,
President of Witchita University, 73 per
cent of his 1936 graduating class are al
ready employed.
A notice at the University of Illinois:
“A wildlife club for students—graduate
and undergraduate will be organized.”
Hm!
Workmen chiseled the front steps of
Indiana University’s law building to make
them as smooth as they were in 1890.
A stiff course in logic should be re
quired of English teachers, says Prof.
Charles Swain Thomas of Harvard.
The sophomore “Vigilance Committee"
of Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., was
run out of existence by freshmen this
year.

